Using a finite element model to evaluate human injuries application to the HUMOS model in whiplash situation.
In the field of numerical simulation, the finite element method provides a virtual tool to study human tolerance and postulate on potential trauma under crash situations, particularly in case of whiplash trauma. To show how medical and biomechanical interpretations of numerical simulation can be used to postulate on human injuries during crash situations. This methodology was applied to whiplash trauma analysis. A detailed analysis of kinematics of joints, stress level in hard tissues, and strain level in soft tissues was used to postulate on chronology and patterns of injury. Data were compared with published biomechanical and clinical studies of whiplash. Although many in vitro and in vivo studies have been conducted to investigate whiplash cervical injury, and despite the number of finite element models developed to simulate the biomechanical behavior of the cervical spine, to date, there are only limited finite element models reported in the literature on the biomechanical response of the whole cervical spine in these respects. A complete finite element model of the human body (HUMOS) build in a sitting position in a car environment was created to investigate injury mechanisms and to provide data for automotive safety improvements. It includes approximately 50,000 elements, including descriptions of all bones, ligaments, tendons, skin, muscles, and internal organs. A 15-g whiplash injury was simulated with the HUMOS model. The model predicted cervical motion segment kinematics, deformations of disks and ligaments, and stresses in bone. Model output was then compared with experimental and clinical whiplash literature. In term of kinematics during the chronology of whiplash, two injury phases were identified: the first was hyperextension of the lower cervical spine (C6-C7 and C5-C6) and mild flexion of the upper cervical spine(C0-C4). The amount of upper cervical flexion was 15 degrees from C0 to C4. The second phase was hyperextension of the entire cervical spine. Potential patterns of ligamentous injuries were observed; the anterior longitudinal ligament experienced the most strain (30%) at the lower cervical spine at the time of lower cervical extension and the interspinous ligament experienced the most strain (60%) at the time of upper cervical flexion. Von Mises stresses in bone do not exceed 15 Mpa, which is largely under injury levels reported in the literature. CONCLUSIONS.: This study reports a methodology to describe and postulate on human injuries based on finite element model analysis. The output of the HUMOS model in the context of whiplash shows a strong correlation with clinical and experimental reported data. HUMOS shows promise for the modeling of other types of trauma as well.